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HENRY C.

DAVIS

HEARS

OF

John Sharp Wiiliams Confines Himself in
Notification Address to Sarcastic Jibes

at

'

Party.

;
.

SENSIBLE

to be Elected.

Aged Candidate Expresses Determination
Parker's Statements and Makes
es

Bid for the Labor Vote,
times for not making them as in
tho Panama republic, for instance.
"It will be your duty as a part of
the executive branch of the government to look down with contempt
upon the legislative branch. You will
soon learn that 'the cattle," who In
habit the senate chamber and the
other wing ot the capitol the lower
house (which has been getting con
etantly lower and lower every day for
many years) are but little, if any
better than the other cuttle who sent
them there the farmers and mechanics and doctors and preachers and
merchants of the Ignited States. In
fluence the president to feel as you do.
He will be told, perhaps, that an ex
ecutive officer can go too far and
finally outrage the feelings of these
cattle. He may be told that any
man who has such profound contempt
for the legislative branch of this gov
ernment is unfit to be the head of
Its executive branch.; What stuff!
And yet this last sentence is an actual quotation from a member of con
gress! Tell your chief that the man
who uttered this sentiment was only
a southerner and not even a southern
er of. the right sort not an image of
God in ebony but just a white man
of that 'coarse and brutal strain,'
which turned loose upon the world

city.
Williams' Notification Address.
"Mr. Davis
"Sir: We have been appointed by
a most notable convention as a com
mittee to notify you of your nomina
tlon by the democracy as their choice
for vice president of the United
We desire to express the
States.
pleasure we feel In having been selected to perform this duty and our con
.f idence in you, your faithfulness, hon
esty and wisdom. The people see In
you one of the best products of the
best period of American institutions,
a period whose salient characteristics George Washington, Thomas Jefferere local self government, Individual- son, John Marshall, Robert E. Lee,
ity, equal opportunity, and freedom; Abraham Lincoln, General George D.
freedom to work, freedom to buy and Thomas, Admiral Farragut, Sidney
sell, freedom to compete In industrial Lanier and Thomas Nelson Page.
"As to the common herd, who send
life, resulting In
freedom to develop as one's own ma- these 'cattle' to Washington, all you
need with them is to talk platitudes
sterand not merely as the
Industrial servant about 'Civic Righteousness,' and the
ed,
of life. What they
of another. They see in you what 'atrenuousness
Oliver Wendell Holmes said is a rare want to do Is to sit In the galleries
man who is yet and witness the play. Make yourself
thing, " a
not proud of his maker."
the star performer, according to your
"Just before leaving home I said opportunities.
"Remember especially that all prosthat' I was going to West Virginia,
with some others, to notify you of perity among the people Is due to govyour nomination. One of my brother's ernment; that government in taking
little boys, standing by, said, 'Uncle, with the hand of taxation from one
John, he must be a mighty big goose roan in order to hothouse tho prosit he hasn't heard of it already.' In perlty of another, has, In some way
and enriched
a certain way, the notification with 'or other, benefitted
which we are charged Is perfunctory both. Do no( slop to explain how
and unnecessary, and yet it Is well this Is possible
It would take too
to maintain by some degree of formal- - much time. It might besides that,
s
If anybody Is
ity that respectful observance which be embarrassing.
due to great events. The nomina- - pudent. enough to Insist upon know-tloby a great party to the great of- - ing how it could possibly come about,
fice to which we tall you, the vice tell him that you are not teaching a
presidency, carrying with it the duty kindergarten and tell him, moreover,
of presiding over the .senate of the that It Is your duty to do things'
United Stales and the possibility of and not to be bothered with, any eon- succession to the ire;iiiicny, is a tiidoratlon of whether you are doing
them rlfiht or wronpr.
great event.
"What, a queer, old tlmo, childish
"In conclusion, Sir, pray for wa- rIdea was that of our ancestors, that nobody can tell whdt great things
the president of the United State Is war will end in when once began,
simply a chief executive and that his It might result in making of your
duty consists In executing the laws chief the first 'Emperor and Lord Proas they were written. I need now Rector of the Western Hemisphere.'
tell you, Sir, that if yon should be: You would, of course, In that event,
elected vice president it would be as heir apparent, share his glory,
one of your duties as sort of helr-ap-- j
Your legal title might become 'Prince
'
parent to the crown to train yourself d'Outre Mere.' I know you would
and to influence your chief Judge run some little risk of having htm desParker In the way of usurping the ignate hli secretary of war as his
other departments of the government. successor, but f bollcve I would
Your opportunity will not" be as great chance It. Resides, pesce Is a tame
as that of the president himself, but, an unstrenuous thing, and 'smother
as president of the senate, you may 'out some of the finest Instincts of
have some opportunity; the opportun manbood,'
Shakespeare said: "In
of changing the senate rules on thy right hand carry gentle peace to
ity
'
your own motion, or doing some oth- silence envious tongue.' Our foreer revolutionary thing, which, as a fathers, even down through tho times
play to tho galleries, will make your of Lincoln and Grant, thought this
good old Welsh name famous, as sentiment
and
sound
morality
that' of one of the most spectacular sound policy, for nations, as well
and strenuous of men. Men, Sir, are as for Individuals.
We know, now
not responsible for the size of their that the right policy Is 'To tread
opportunities.
Tbey are responsible softly and carry a big slick.' '
for taking advantage of them some- "Who wss the fool who said: "War
well-trai-

d

self-mad- e

Im-I-

n

DESCENDANTS OF BILL
NYE IN REUNION
SANDWICH. Mass., Aug, 17. The
Association of the Nye Family of
America began Its second annual reunion here today. The association is
composed of descendants of Benjamin Nye, who settled here In 1C73.
Among those present are a daughter
of the great humorist, Bill Nye, and
a brother, Frank Nye, of Minneapolis.
Other members of the family are
from Illinois, .Missouri,
Pennsylvania, New York and New
t
England,
'
n
OHIO GUARDSMEN
PLAY AT WAR
ATHENS, 6., Aug. 17. Nearly
members of tho, Ohio National
guard are taking part In the maneuvers begun near here today In
with the state encampment.
In addition to the various '.infantry
regiments taking part in the mimic
warfaro there are a battalion of entwo
gineers, four light batteries,
troops of cavalry and the signal corps.
The Bham battles and other features
will occupy five days, during which
time more than 300,000 .rounds of ammunition will bo fired.'

JAPANESE

-

"MADISON, Wis., Aug. 17. Metn-beof the Wisconsin State Postmasters Association assembled hpre Jn
second annual convention today and
were called to order by Postmaster
Stillman,' of Milwaukee. Between 250
and 300 postmasters of the state were1
E. W. Keyes, postin attendance.
master of Madison, welcomed the vis
itors and response was miale by
Thomas Klrby, postmaster of Super
ior. The betterment of country roads
for rural free delivery routes, the
needs of foisrlh class offices', and
postmasters jand employes' bonds
were among the subjocis discussed
during the day. Congressman H. C.
Adams Is slated to address the postmasters this evenlni?.
The convention will continue through tomorrow
and close in the evening with the election of officers for the ensuing year.

Veterans

EVENIXO, AUUUST 17, li01.

,

rs

MORE MANLY AND

g

XEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY

SECOND ANNUAL CONVENTION
OF WISCONSIN POSTMASTERS

RESPONSE BY DAVIS MUCH

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, W.
Va., Aug. 17. Henry Gassaway Davis
was formally notified today that he
is the nominee ol tho democratic party
for vice president Davis accepted
the nomination with a brief speech reecho-nviewing the political situation,
on
Parker
of
sentiments
the
Judge
the money question and expressing
the determination to be successful in
the campaign. Representative John
Sharp Williams, of Mississippi, chairman of the notification committee
delivered tho notification address.
Tho ceremonies were held on the
lawn at White Sulphur Springs hotel in the presence of hundreds of enthusiastic democrats. The ceremonies
were marked with the utmost simpli-

VEGAS,

is hell,' anyhow? My word tor it, he
never saw real war.
"Remember above all tilings that
our chief duty as citizens, but especially as rulers, Is not to be 'weaklings'
or 'cowards. A weakling, Sir, la a
strangely domesticated animal,' who
listens before he acts, and who weighs
(Continued on Pago 2.)
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Mob

Overpower Soldiers After Vict! eks Have

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 17. Today
was devoted to business by tho
Grand Army Veterans and the members of tho affiliated organizations in
annual session. Despite the fatigues
of yesterday's march, the veterans
were astir early and Mechanics' Uutid
ing was well crowded uu hour
the national encampment was
1 ae neauwu
called to order.
opened with prayer by the Chaplain-lu-ChieWinfluld Scott,, of Arizona.
After addresses of welcome
w,
er formalities had been disposed of
the veterans listened to the amiuui

lleen Sentenced
to Heath.

TWO BURNED

e

AT THE STAKE
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tu
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hxccittloH. Hciiort Tills
Utihioii Spcuks of Allot Iter lliirntiiift.
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A Cry for Help
CHICAGO, Aug. 17. Every union
working man and woman In the conn
try, about three million, according to
the leaders of organized labor, Is to
be asked to contribute to tho sup
port of the packing; house strikers.
President Donnelly said today such an
appeal would be sent out. President
Samuel Oompers, of the American
Federation of Labor, Donnelly said.
would be asked to make the appeal
for funds.
DEAF MUTES HOLD
ANNUAL CONVENTION
ALLENTOWN, Pa., Aug. 17. The
Pennsylvania Society of the Advance
mont of the Deaf began Its annual
convention In Allentown today and
will remain In session until Saturday
The attendance nnmber
evening.
more than two hundred persons, In
eluding many men and women of wide
prominence In educational work for
the deaf and dumb.

LONDON, Aug. 17. The Associated Press learned this afternoon that
Japan has made a demand on China
practically lit the nature of an ulti-

and unexpectedly.
Tho forenoon had been passed quietly, tho trial of Paul Reed, ringleader, being concluded, and a verdict of guilty rendered. Roth he and
Will Cato, found guilty the day
were centenced to han on
9th.
The troops had been given orders
not to load their rllfes.
The captured soldiers were held as prisoners.
The same policy was followed with
others of the soldiers. . Man after
man, caught Isolated, was relieved of
his rifle after a struggle.
At the
front a member of the crowd crept
along the wait until be gotreiote to
th guards,
lie threw himself noon them.
In the breach thus formed
his companions
threw themselves.
Two hundred
wildly cheering men
followed
and soon
the soldiers,
though thpy fought desperately and
inflicted bayonet wounds upon some
of their assailants, were , overpowered.
The small guard about the
prisoners drew Into a room and elos.
ed the door.
The crowd crashed
ix?ilnt
It, breaking It In easily.
Cato, Rood, Andy Rell and the other
prisoners cowered before the crowd.
Sen-temb-

OF MORE TROUBLE

The Islanders Insist That China Must Force

Uus-sia-

n

Vessels from Shanghai Under Penalty
of Invasion of Harbor.

matum, that she immediately enforce
her neutrality in the casa of the protected cruiser AskoUl and the torpedo boat destroyer Grozovoi, now at

FIRM STAND ON THE MATTER

Shanghia.

The Japanese pointed out that time
hours permitted
limit of twenty-fouby intei national law had expired and
that Japan was at liberty therefore to
take such action as may seem to her

OF CAPTURED RYESHITELNI

r

expedient. Should China fall to comply Immediately with Japan's demand,
a division of Japanese warships now
iu the vicinity of Shanghai wilt be instructed to enter the port and capture the Ask old and Grozovoi as was
done in the case of the Ryeshltelnl,
With regard to the Ryeshltelnl
Japan It Is asserted Is. determined not
to comply with the Chinese demnnd
that the vessel be returned to Che
Foil.
Japan Insists that to all In
tents and. purposes Che Foo has boon
a Russian base during tho war. Chin
ese Junks having been fitted out there
and sent through Japan's blockading
vessels to Port Arthur.
Russia Willing to Disarm.
ST. PETERSBURG. Aug. 17. Uus
sla has agreed to the disarmament
of tho Russian cruiser Askold now at
The admiralty does not
Shanghai.
confirm the reported arrival of the
Russian cruisers Diana and Pnllada at
A
Vladivostok
dispatch received
this morning from Vice Roy Alexleff
who Is at Vladivostok, makes no mention of these two war ships.
Japt Advance.
MUKDEN, Aug. 17. Tho Japs have
occupied Tsln Hill on the Russian extreme loft. A small force of Japs
15.
occupied Daplndii pass August
The Russian nut posts retired.
Not Heard From.
LONDON. Aug. 17. A dispatch to
Caio and Reed alone were dragged
out. Reed was taken down one stalrr-wawith a rope about his neck, and
Cato down the other, both pleading
for their lives. Hy this time the
crowd numbered 600 persona.. The
the
doomed men were dragged,
crowd shouting and cheering, along
the roadway to the Hodges homestead.
The heat was ao Intense that
the crowd wearied when two miles
of the six had been traversed. Going seventy-fivyards from the road
the crowd halted.
The two negroes were told thoy1
had but a short time to live and
that they . should confess. Reed confessed, implicating tho other negroes
He
as ho had In the court room.
denied, however, that he had taken
Cato
an active part in the murder.
answered Incoherently. . The crowd
then moved across a field to a wtrlp
Members of the mob
of woodland.
made speeches, recounting the horror of the crime. . This Inflamed the
crowd to a burning pitch,
Horrible Scenes.
To a largo stump twelve feet htg.
with the
tho men were chained,
Then a wagon
back to the stump.
loud of pine wood was hauled to the
It was plied around the men,
spot.
whs
and ten gallons of kerosene
A photographer
thrown over. them.
was present and the crowd was clear
ed back that ho might get several
views of the men bound to the stake
JuH as the
and ready for burning,
match was. applied to the pyre, one
of those In front asked Reed if ho
wanted to tell the truth before he
I killed Mr. and
died,
"Yes, dr.
"Who
Mrs. Hodges." ho replied.
killed the children?" he was Betted.
"Andy Rell," came tho response, as
the flame leaped upwards. Further
questioning was impossible In the
The spectacle was
wild tumult,
As the flames touched
frightful
'
Reed's naked,
skin, ' he
twisted hit bead around In an endeavor to choke himself and avoid the
fearful torture.
Only once did he
"Lord have
He laid:
complain.
y

'

Jured.

THE BRINK

Scours at the

Commander-in-Chieot
address
Black, and the reports of the adjutant general, Charles A. Partridge,
and the other officers of the national organization.
A tel
SAVANNAH, Ga., 'Aug. 17.
The Woman's Relief Corps held its
Savannah
to
tho
ephone message
Initial session this morning in Tre-mosaysThat
Pres
from
Statesboro,
national
presTemple with the
as
ident, Mrs. Sarah Wynans, of Troy, Handy Bell, the negro implicated
of the
In the murder
leader
ring
Other
Ohio,
presiding.
organizations which began their annual meet- Hodges family by the confession of
ings at the same time were the Sons the two negroes who were burned at
the stake yesterday, was burned at
of Veterans.
One of the novel entertainment fea- the stake a few mi leg from StatesThe report 1
tures of the week takes place to boro late last night.
credited
Statesboro.
at
where a grand generally
night, at Waltham,
Burned at the Stake.
water carnival will be held on the
With clothes saturated with kero
Charles river.
Four or five thous
and canoes will be employed to make sene, writhing and twisting In their
continuous lines of red fire along a agony, screaming to heaven for mertwo mile stretch of the river, while cy that the mob would not show,
the veterans and their friends will Paul Reed and Will Cato, negroes,
witness the spectacle from the river two of the principals In the- murder
and burning of Henry Hodges and
banks.
wife and their three children, six
mile
south of Statesboro, three
Killed in Wreck weeks ago, were burned at the stake
yesterday.
At 1:20 o'clock ihe mob charged
CHICAGO, Aug. 17. Three subur
on tho court house, overpowered the
ban efoctrlc cars collided with a pan
Cato and
military guard, 'secured
senger train on the Chlcano Great
Reed, who had been found guilty, af
at
JFrty-olghtWestern
and Colo
ter a legal trial and sentenced to ho
rado avenues this afternoon.
Four
hanged, took them two ml leg from
four Statesboro and there burned them
persons were killed outright,
others fatally hurt and fifteen in live.
Tho climax
came quickly
f

ON
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e

mercy!"
Cato screamed In agony and begged
that he he shot, Ills heavy suit of
was alhair, which was
most the first thins; tho flame fastened on, while the hemp rope
collar of fire around his neck.
For only alwnt three minutes was he
visible to tho crowd before the pile
was a groat flame which the wnd
wrapped around Cato's body, hiding
IWnre the flames
him from view.
progressed very far, his head sank
forward.
the fire had
Apparently
e

Whereabouts of Scattered Ships of Vladivostok Squadron
Still Unknown.
Japs Take up a New Position
Near Mukden on Russian Left.
the News agency from St. Petersburg Itlgo .In China where concession has
says that up to yesterday neither the! already been translated to mean
armored cruiser Gromuboi nor the1 weakness.
armed cruiser Rossia of the. Vladlvo-- i
Port Arthur Still Falling.
ST. PETERSBURG,
stok squadron which were engaged
Aug. 17.-Sunday with the Japanese squadron mor Is again In circulation hero that
had sticrdeded In reaching Vladivo- Port Arthur has fallen but the source
stok and their whereabouts are un- la not traceable and It seems to have
no more foundation than previous ruknown.
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 17. Infor mors to tho same effect,
In
As
cabled
to
Associated
St. Petersburg
the
mutlon received
Press
foreshadows that Japan will decline from- Tohlo today tho answer of tho
to restore tho Ryeshltelnl or make commandant at Port Arthur to the
reparation nnd that on the contrary Japanese demand for the surrender of
shtt will contend that Russia iu send the fortress Is only expected today.
ing a destroyer to Che Foo on an Im- Consequently It la not possible that
portant military mission herself be- the news of the fall of Port Arthur
came responsible for tho violation of can have reached St, Petersburg,
Loss of Officers.
Chinese neutrality, which Japan at
TOKIO, Aug. 17. The captain and
tho oponlng of the war promised to respect to the extent which, tho Rus all tho superior officers of the Russians did. Nevertheless It Is under- sian cruiser Rurik which was sunk by
stood that Great Britain Is the ally Vice Admiral Kamlmura, August 14,
of Japan and advised Japan to apolo were lost.
Twenty-thre- e
of her officers were
gize, It Is believed she realizes this
course will please the western pow saved. Forlhfour of the wounded
era but that she will not follow It men from the Rurlk have been taken
because It would mean a Ions of pros- - to the naval hospital at 8asebo.
RU-

.

reached
his lungs and killed him,
.ILIIULUI IIUUI UVIIIK
As soon' kg it was scon that the men
J - f
were dead, the crowd commenced disA largo number remained,
WORCHESTER. Mass., Aug. 17.
persing,
however, pllfnic more fuel on until senator uoorge rrisuie tioar is dyboth bodies were burned except the ing,
trunk.
His physician said this morning he
o
could not live more than three days.
His Illness began several weeks ag
with lumbago and last night he suffered a relapse which It Is feared!
Word comes frotp Dr. W. T. Brown, makes his case
hopeless.
that he has completed his work In
Chlrttgo in behalf sof the Montezuma
sanatorium and with tho most satisfactory results. Tho cream of the
i LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug. 17. Much
Chicago medical fraternity is now fibefore the
routine business came
nancially and sympathetically intersupreme lodge Knights ot Pythias
Dr. Brown
ested In tho Montezuma.
during the day and many subjects
got every man ho wanted. He will were referred to committees.
The
visit Jolict, fit real or and other Illi- Interest of the goneral public, hownois cities, then go to Kansas City, ever, centered in the competitive
Indianapolis, bringing up In St, Louis. drills, which began this morning at
A number of the leading physicians the Jockey Club park.
Forty com
of the United Slates are' located In panles have entorqd the various
the exposition city and their assis- drilU, which will continue until the
Among the entance and cooperation will be sought. end of the week.
from Seattle,
After completing his present tour, tries are companies
Wheeling.
Chicago,
Dr. Brown will go to New York' Grand Rapids,
Savan-h- l
Philadelphia and Boston and other Buffalo, Pasadena. St. Louis.
Colorado
fan
nb.
Diego,
Springs
In
fut
aid
thft
setiklnr
the
ruin.
Va.
of those whoso support will bo most!81"1 Charlorton, W.
will take
officers
of
election
Tho
Dr. Coon, the noted Wis- I
p ace tomorrow. Charles E. Shtvely,
consln specialist on
tuberculosis,
of Indiana, the present Supreme Vice
who will bo medical super Internet
CfclinceIlor , nwceBHotl t0 Trafy n.
of the Mantczuma, has virtually given
w
bo c,)0g,n
chm.
up his practice In Milwaukee, prcpar- - cu,()r
frma North n
j,ftnSg
Ho
to
Now
to
Mexico,
coming
atory
ta
For the offlPa ()f Bmemo vice-Idevoting the major portion of his chancellor there are a nurnU-of
time to the conduct of an Information rHm),i8tos and Interesting contests
bureau concerning
the sanatorium aH0 are on for daces on tho board
and has enlisted much valuable sup- of control.
With secret sessions and competiport.
tive drill the Rathbone Sisters put
The reclamation of its soli that can In a busy day. The election of ofbe brought under Irrigation and the ficers will take place Friday.
and advertiseproper development
ment of Its cllmatlo resources will
Secretary J. Wallace Raynolda was
make Las Vegas the leading city of an Incoming passenger on No. I this
the southwest.
morning.
"

Montezuma Project

.

Pythian Prize Drills

i

j
,

s

r

,

Phonomonsi VJhoat Duvinri
In tho rJJartioto of Cftiooo
17. September
CHICAGO, Aug.
whoat told at f 1.09 on the Chicago
board of Trado today, 3 7 8c to 4c
higher than yesterdoy'a close. December advanced five cents to f 1,10
These prices marked a new record
far above all prnvloua
high
Intense excitement attended
points.
the trading. The market closed with

a cent ot the top fur September and one cent for December. Reports of an alarming outlook for wheat
In the northwest states and Canada
teemed to turn nearly every Individual in the pit Into a frantic buyer.
Cable advices were very bullish and
there were indications of large for
elgn buying orders In this market.
in halt

Davis Hears of
His Nomination
(Continued from

rage 1)

evidence before he decide, vho
venerates greatness In others,
who actually prefer 'piping limes and
peace' to the 'pomp and circumstance
f glorious war. Weaklings are men
who fear the strenuous life, the only
national life that is really worth 1h
con
living the life of crown, colony,
wuu.
quest, the we Militant, in
We are getting to be as a people
your committee la glad to say, plenband
brass
A
flag,
dldly military.
and a choice collection ot epaulets,
escorting the secretary of war to anil
from the depot In Washington when
lie augustly leave or arrives, appeal to
the higher flights of our patriotic
Imagination, as nothing else does or
can.
"If I have to some degree, In those
vords, speaking for the committee,
been your mentor, attlrbute It In part
to my shorter experience on ' the
world's Stage and my consequent
uperlor wisdom, but still more to
the fact of my close study and
of the wisdom of the republican statesmen, both in and out
of the White House. I hold, after mature dcinreralton, Ha common with
the 'greatest of these' and one of the
Inyoungest that youth necessarily
older
the
tho
wisdom
because
sure
man is the more ho has forgotten.
"It has been a pleasure to us to do
our duty, to notify you of your nomination. This, has been a pleasure
notwithstanding the fact that you urnl
already been In a manner notified by
Hon. KHtiu Root, who, while preicnd-edlSenator Fairbanks,
notifying
'could not get bis mind off'n you," as
lhv darkles say, and whoso (speech
consisted principally In saying ;'Oo
to, thou art an old man,' and in be
moaning the fact that you might possibly die before you got to be prcslmatdrtiit 80 mteht be forHiat
ter.
"That would be bad enough, Irni
not as bad as a case 1 know of the
case of a man who was once elected
vice president, and who becoming
president Inter, 'tickled the cars of the
groundlings, but tnado the Judicious
to grieve.' Mr, Hoot forgot that democratic president are never killed and
that they never die while holding office, although snmo of them do after--warmod-.'stl-

;

.

y

"In further comment upon Honorable
Elihu Root's notification ot your nomination, 1 will hazard tho remark, in
reply to one of exceeding good taste
on hi part, that it ia better to run
the risk of Incurring, a In due course
all rniiat iifivalrnl 'In.
ability than to have been born with
that peculiar mental Inability,' for
any possible task in llfo, which consists of taking ourselves too seriously
and nobody else with respect or reverli

wA

ence.
"In real conclusion, Mr. Davis, It
la a sincere pleasure indeed to know
that to be able to help to place in
nigh position a man of your charac
ter and senia and modesty, a man
who has the result of life of continence, temperance,
and useful and honest industry, presents a picture n virile, though advanced age, ot men sana In corporc
aano, which is a delight to the eye,
a satisfaction to the soul and wo
taught by wise ancient to be the
.

-

truer brotherhood among us, that for
the first time since the civil war a
nominee on the national ticket has
been taken from that section of our
country that lies south of Mason and
Dixon's line a happy recognition of
the obliteration of all sectional dif-

ED.

gexeul

EAST VIA

World's Fair City
s

BALTIMORE & OHIO SOUTHWESTERN RAILROAD

l.i-r- .'

t.

"For years I worked In the rungs as
a wsgo earner and I know whnt It la
to earn my, loving by the sweut of
aiy brow. I bavo always believed and
my conviction etimo from tho hard
school of experience
that measured
by tho character of work he does and
the cost of living, a man is entitled
to full compensation for bis
My experience as a wage earner and
my association with lalor have alike
taught mo the value of democratic
principles fur in them the humblest
has the atrongest security for Individual right and the highest stimulus to
that Independency of spirit and love
of selfbelp which produces the finest
private characters and forms the base
of tho best posslblo government.
The receipts of the government for
the year ending June 30, 1900, the
first fiscal year of the present administration, showed a surplus over expenditures of 101,000,000, but for the
fiscal year ending June .10, 1904, .n- stead of a surplus there was a deficit
of $41,000,000. , From the first of July.
1904, to August 10, or for about a
month and a third ot the present fiscal year, the expenditure of the government have exceeded the receipt
There could be no
by (21,715,000,
stronger evidence of the extravagance Into which the republican party
has fallen, and no more potent argu-- (
Continued on Pago 6.)

F. D. GILDERSLEEVE,
Assistant General 1'iosenger Agent, St. Louis, Mo.
T. P.

A., Room 4, Union

cents.

Issued

Illus

monthly; profusely
"The official notification which you trated. Address
THC EARTH. Ills
trlng of my nomination for the vice Railway Exchange. Chicago.
presidency of the ITnlted etates by
the national democracy, give me a Notlc for Bids to Purchase Public
feeling of the alnccrest gratitude to
Lands of New Msxlco.
tny party for the honor conferred. Office of board of public lands, San
At the. same time, It brings to me ta re, New Mexico,
a deep sense of my responsibility to By order of the board of public
tny party as a candidate, and to my land, notice It hereby given that
country, In case of my election.
application ha been made to pur
"A spirit of determination to suc- chase the following described land
ceed in the campaign before us 'ap- belonging to the territory of New
pear to pervade the rank and file Mexico:
of our party In all sections of the NE 1 4 of Sec. W, T. S4 N. II 17
country. Of that rank and file I have IS .
for many yeara been a member and And that sealed bid for the pur
nave at all times devoted my humble chase of sam will be received by the
power to party suedes. iMierlng undersigned commissioner of public
that success to b.o for the country's lands op to the Eth day of Septem
1904: such bids shall arcuritely
good. Unexpectedly called as I am ber,
now called to fore front, 1 am com describe the land desired, by govern
ment subdivision; be accompanied
pelled to announce acceptance of the
by a certified check for 10 per cent
a
with
sense
of
to
obligation
gratitude
of the amount bid .and endorsed
tny fellow worker and with the hope "Did for purchase of
public land.'
that I may be the better able to as The bidders
may be present to persist In restoring the party to power, son should
desire at the reg
the party whose principle and past ular meeting they
of the board at the cap.
history guarantee a aafe, wit and Itol building on the first Monday ot
economical and constitutions! admin
The board reserves the
September.
Istratloa of the government.
right to reject any and sit bid.
"I find It, therefore, a great pleas
A. A. KEEN,
ure etandlng here upon the border 78 Commlinloner of Tublle Lands,
land of the two Ylrglnlaa, to receive
and accept the commission you bear
Foley's Honey and Tar affords Ira
and to send greeting through you to mediate relief to asthma sufferer In
he democracy of the entire country the worst stave 1 nd If taken In time
tt it not significant of a closer and will effect a cure. For sale It the
Depot Drug e"tore.

EAST HOUND.

l:Wa.m.

No. 4 (Wednesday

rives

4:115 a- -

m.,

and Saturday) ardeparts 4:40 a. m.

WEST HOUND.
No. 1 (daily) arrives 1:33 p. m., departs
2:W p. in.
No. 7 (daily) arrives 5:15 p. in., departs
5:40 p. m.
No. 3 (Monday and Thursday) arrives
o:.JU a. m., departs OMo a. w.

CEMENT
BRICK

!i

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.

t
t

V'e pmnuitly obtain V.

H.

anil

S

Fort-is-

J.

All Work Guaranteed.

Wftt tfllTTITTItf

Also on all

cemetery work

ITT

S. K. HOOPER
General Passenger anl'Tloke

B. DAVIS.

mixlel sketch or pliotu oi iiiv ution inr '
imtentlllity. Tut frte hook (

riort on

Tftey havettood the ten of year,
and h'r cur, thousand! of
sued
'Cases of Nervoui
as Debility, Liuzioesi, Sleepless
ness and Vnncoceie,Atrophy,&c
mat&
They clear the brain, Mrtngihea
AGAIN! i
the circuLition. mane uifcesuoa
nerfect. and impart a heahhT
,
checked
ttrmanrnllt. Onlesi patient
I.aU
m am Iaum are
ail
DeatU
are properly cured, their condition often womel them into lntannv. Consumpnonor
A ho.--.
.
I.H
ith
ho,:
M.,II
lronl(i ircjl euarjtltre i.icu. .. orrrfundts
Pnrr,
w.
Addreli rtAL r.u!vit
money, Is.oo. bend lor Iter book.

WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY

"T1

J Opposite U. S.

Patent Otncaj
D. C.

mm

lias,

.J.

nr

v,oiin,
For mile at Schacfer's Drug Store, Kxclutdve AjjciitH,
l

E Rosenwald & Son,

South Side

280

adocs' Suits

tf T iff Iffftttd

PER CENT OFF

order to reduce our present large stock of
IN high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
ial inducement for the next sixty days a disD
count of THIRTYTHREE AND
PER CENT on mich well known makes as the
ONE-THIR-

;

Steger & Sons
Bush & Gerls

find others.

upright, for $185.00.
Almosf new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00
Organs at your own price
HOI.li ON KASY PAYMENTS IlY
second-han- d

ieCo

complete line of THE VERY LATEST in this Fall's
and Winter's styles is here. They are the
AtJiSFIELD MAKE. That insures the Very
atfist, St.vlfls. Is an absolute guarantee for
,and
Superior Quality, and means the most
serviceable garments on the market.
We are the exclusive agents for them.

A

T

up-to-da- te

Ultra Shoes

for Women
are Good Shoes

No better shoes made none so good to be had
elsewhere
Fall and Winter Styles are in AH lasts and widths
Make your selection now.
Wo mhow a eompleto Una ofrJIImaea',

and Children's School and Dreao Choca

m lAmmiiAiAAmiiiiu
Sick Headache.
"For several yeara my wife was
troubled with what physicians railed
sick headache ot a very severe character, she doctored with several eminent pbyalclsns and at a great
only to grow worse until she
was unable to do any kind of work.
About a year ago she began taking
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tahlets and today weighs more than
the ever did before and Is real well."
,
ays Mr. Ceo. K. tVrlght of New
New York. For sale by all
lxn-don-

The OpUo will ia jour J printing
In the best possible atyle ud t the
lowest prices. Tb bwlnesa man who
irtevea because cltlsena aend for
things la bis Hoe to otner cltlea and
then aenda bis own printing to tome
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work la cheaper
than tbe price. Is nothing If nrH

I

Aaent. Denver. Colo.

STRONG

4 1

WASHINGTON

L.V. Phone

e

Nob. 3 and 4 California limited,
.
solid Pullman trains with dining, comand observat ion care.
partment
No. ' has Pullman mid tourist sleepEv-rKorosix Petticoat has a
ing ears to CMeuim, Kansas City and
iittiiclied to it which cn
coupon
St. Louis, and a Pullman car f ;r DenI it les t lie
buyer to a fashion patver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
tern worth -.- "c. Conic: and exLa Junta 10:20 p.m., connecting with
amine this latest novelty whethNo. a, leaving Iju Junta 3:10 a. ui., ar
er you wish to buy or not, and
riviiiK at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
you will 1) pleased.
Springs G:3T a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleepin cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at Jja Junta 1(1:311 a. m eon
The sale of our SHIRT WAISTS which has been a great success, will be
riertinsr with No. 003, leaving La Junta continued for this week.
12:10 p. m arriving Ht Pueblo 2:00 p.
m uoiorado (springs 3:jU p. m., Dm
ver 6:00 p. ni.
No. 1 lute Pullman and tourist sloeo- ins cars for Southern California points
ISO. I lias I'lillniHii and tourist sleep.
nifj curs for Northern California
points, and Pullman car for Kl Paso
and 'City of Mexico connection for
The Scenic Line of the World
Kl Paso, Deming, Silver City and all
points iti Alexro, boutbern New MexiThe most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
co h ml Arizona.
mining camps and agricultural districts in,
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and WashiuK.oo,
Tiaiiw depart from Santa Fe, N. iU at 9 a.m. and arrive at 6:20
Low Rats to Pagosa Springs.
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
The D. & R. G. name a rata of 11
Trains carry the latest; pattern Pullman Standard
All
Through
for the round trip, Santa Fe to Pa
and
sleeping cars, chair oars and perfect system'of
ordinary
38
and
to
limited
gosa Springs
return,
service a la carte
cars,
Dining
days. S. K. Hooper, O. P. A. T. H
Pullman reservation made by telegraph upon application Foi
McBrlde. agent
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to

rvn

A good

up-to-dat-

STONE

gs W.I.IHUM,

33i

They are
the nicest and cheapest
that has ever been offered in any market and
sell on1 sight at
$1.00,!;$1.25, $1.50
1.75, 2.00 2.50
2.75 3.00 3.50

t&ff

CEMENT WALKS

Trf Itt Wftttrft?TtTTlty t?yirT W ftt

Pcuicoats

Local Agent,
Fa. N. M.

New Machinery for Making Crushed Granite for

en
and

fa-

Sorosis

No. 2 (daily) arrives 2:00 p, m., departs
2o p. m.
No. 8 (daily) arrives 1:30 a. m., departs

K'rTRAOE-MARX- S

!

liE5have just received a

Saota Fe Time Talk,

ifciiitl
f roe

The Beit Quality.

TOBE

Shipment of the
mous world-know- n

Station, Deiner, Colorado.

SIDEWALKS

PEOPLE'S
V

'

S. M. SHATTUC,

A

earth-

li
v

First National Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS. N.

new, attractive, interesting farm
Journal, The Earth" Devoted to the
t
treat southwest, it Industrie, climate
CVrfe AccdUc.
and opportunities. Write tor sample
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the
copy. One years' subscription,
K
Convention:

eummum bonum of individual
: J
,
ly existence,

THE-

-

ferences which led to
that unhappy struggle.
"As an Introductory to the few remarks I shall make, I desire to say
M
that I heartily endorse' the platform
upon which I have been nominated
-CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREETand wltb the convention and it nominee for president, regard the present monetary standard of value as irJEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
revocably established.
"In the campaign preceding the last
A. 6. SMITH, VicoPresidcnt
election much stress was laid by republican speakers upon the prosper
RAYNOLDS, Cashier
ous condition of the country and fore111
results,
boding were beard of the
iIALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
especially to the laboring man, which
would follow any change In the pres
ent complexion of tho government. It A
tg true that times were good, but It la
no less a fact that," while there ban
BTEREST PAID 0. TIME DEPOSITS
been no change In tho party Jn pow
er, many of the evils prophesied have
come under republican rule, Four
ISHUK D0AIKSTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE"
years ago factoiles, mills, mines ,nd
furnaces were In actlvn operation, un
able to supply the .demend but n w
many are closed and th eo that t re
open are being operated with reduc
GO
ed force on short hours. Then was'
were high, labor was so.au n and there
was work for all. Now woilc Is scarce,
many wage earners unemployed and
Tho apprehension
wages reduced.
which now prevails in business cirVISIT THE FAIR ENROUTE
cles and the present unsatisfactory
Tickets
r
Stop-oveLiberal
Privileges apply on all First-clasindustrial condition of the country
seem to demand a political chnngo.
"In the language, of our platform,
'tho rights of labor aro certainly no
less vested, no less sacred and no
less Inalienable than the rights of
capltol, The time Is opportune .to emphasize the .truth of this utterance.
Short and Direct Line from St. Louis to CnichiimU, Columbus,
Tho most sacred right of property is
rittsburir, WaahltiKton, Philadelphia, New York.
the right to. posses and own otieV
own self and Juhor of ones own hands,
Free Keclining Chair Cms to Louisville. Dining Cttrs a la carte.
stored
Itself
but
up
being
capital
For time tallies and World's Fair Folders, address
and followed

?!
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ESTABl.tSHF.D

high-clas- s
Wc carry up'to-dat- e
goods in all lines Our
prices are always reasonable and our goods are as represented

E. ROSENWALD & SON

"WEDNESDAY, EVENING,

AUG. 17,

VEGAS DAILY OITIC

LA ft

3.

1ttitliAtiili.irliirlA,llll.tAlMtA.l

BLAGKSMITHING
Horseshoeing;
It u Me r Tirs,
Wrkoiih Made to Order,
Wakod Material,
Heavy Ilnrdwure,
Carriage fainting
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

IHEfpURE
5

Mountain Ice I

HENRY L0RENZEN
Th A. C Schmldl.Shop.

D

5 THAT MADE LAS VEGAS

and Fountian 8iiuur.

GrHiiti:1. ve

FAMOUS

i'our Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per eent on
Before placing,
hpeclul deposits?
your money elsewhere see us and

y

RE1AIL PRiCLSi

get best interest
Geo. II. Hunker. See., Teeder Blk.

2m

or

2.000 lbs or more
1.000 to 2.000 lbs.
200 to 1.000 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
"
30c per 100 Ibslr
"
" 40c per 100 lb,
"
' 50c per 100 Ids
"
' 60c per 100 lbs

AGUA

PURA

FOK ALL OCCASIONS
Phan

I

Office at Stable of Cooler t'MUior.

SANTA

FE.

yv

N.

M.

CO.,

c
S

620 Douglas Avenue,

OfFIOEi

CLAIRE !

HOTEL

IS THE PRICE OF

;:

Las Vegas, Mew Mexho,

JIlvlVlV'tv',lV,1'lftvlv,lv,,

rir Pr ot, BlMlrla Lighted.
Stum Hatd. Centrally Loot4.
Baths and Sanllsrv Plumblaa
Throughout.

F.

La.i
T

S&mplo R.oom foe Com.
morolal Nan.
Amortoan or Curapoan Plan,

.THE.

GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprlatof

ar4 Owner

r

DINING

MASONIC----TEMPL-

... AND...
MOST EXCELLENT

SERVICE

IN THE CITY

I!

FOUND

A.

s

DUVALL'S

7

j

... CENTER STREET.

DEIS

Grant said:
''Operators employed by the Santa
Fe are let out If they are not doing
good work, and for no other reason.
There la no intention on the part of
the telegraph management to dlscrlm.
Inate against the members of the tel.
egraphcrs union. Any order for uch
proceeding would have come from me
and I know of nothing of the kind."
The report which Mr. Grant discuss,
ed started from the fact that several
operators In Kansas, employed on the
Santa Fe, had been let out with apparently no cause. It happened that
all of them were members of the
O. It. T. Their fellow operators say
they were first clans operators. How
ever the superintendent of telegraph
probably knows the value of the men
be employs and there was some good
reason for their discharge.
Mokl Indian Dance.

The Sania Fe company announces
to the antransportation facllitifs
nual Moki Indian make dance to be
Vehicle!
held this year at Oralbi.
will meet the overland at Canyon
Diablo, August 21. The rldo to Ora.
tll takes two days. The distance
U about seventy miles.
Special plgnlfli ance a'tachos to the
dance this year bccattt-- of tlm recent
rain 4, f triplication fur which is the
The
object of the whole ceremony.

male

of
dunce Is the culmination
nine days of religious rites, and Is
th only one. open to the public.
It
Is witnessed
by a larger 'crowd of
toiiiiita each year,
The ceremony
is pronounced
j,y etliiiolopUffi (he
most harrowing of all aboriginal custom
The snake racp I a tcn nille
event at dawn of August 23rd.

Chatsworth,

10th, 1887, when a passenger
bad been burned by a prairie
fire, eighty being killed and over a
100 reported
The other
Injured.
bridge disaster approaching thee in
fatalities wag that on the North Brit
lsh railway, in Scotland, on December
28, 1879. when thirteen
spans of
the great Tay bridge were blown, ov
er, carrying down a passenger train
into over fifty feet of water, will?

August

that

seventy-fivand train
passenger
hands, all of whom were lost."

Two specials will arrive In (bis
city over the Santa Fe for dinner.
One will carry Knights Templars of
Cincinnati and surrounding 'towns to
at San Francisco.
the; encampment
The other will carry the Cincinnati
Tent City Club, bound for Coronado
Beach In southern California,
r

The engine on (he branch train
the Santa Fe railroad between
Santa Ko and I.a my, broke down on
Saturday evening.
Engine n74ff waa
M'nt from I .a Veens (o r'lieve the
on

disabled

Tr

locomotive.

imd Mrs.
will

Fracls Crosson,
lcav

of

In a few dHys

for the cart,

Prince was a passenger over
the Denver & Rio Grande for bis
ranch at Angostura In the Espanola
valley. The fruit crop on the ranch
tills year Is below the average In
quantity, owing to the late frosts.
L. B.

Cholera Infantum.
This disease has lost Its terrors
since Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy came into general
use. The uniform success which attends the use of this remedy in atl
cases of bowels complaints In children
has mudo It favorite wherever its value
has become known. For sale by all

druggists.
The board of trustees of the New
Mexico asylum for the Blind was in
session at Alamogordo on Tuesday to
open bids for the construction of the
proposed main building of the asylum.
John Qulnllvcn, of Alamogordo, was
the lowest bidder.
Herblne

James II. Fitch, of Socorro, Is In
Ho I'
Santa Fe on cgal business.
attorney for the New Mexico Midland
railway in the matter of the injunction bearing In the case of that road
versus tho New Mexico Eastern

Vnil 1DK Tf. MPPT ItlV
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The Worst Known.
Railroad journals In the east, com
tnentlng (in the Rio Grande wreck at
O. H. O'Brien, of Denver, Is a guest
Eden on Sunday night, August 7th.
state that it Is the worst In the en- at the Palace hotel in Santa Fe. He
tire hlrtory of railroading, ranking is there on legal business with Attorabove the Ashtabula and Cbatswortb ney C. A. 8pless, of Las Vegas.

Horo-houn-

-

J. J. Kully, a well known merchant
from Silver City Is In Albuquerquo on
business.

fC

for rids

rtptfoaa,

imitations.

A

ftS

J

T

l

J

BRO. BOTlLPH, President.

j,

Document Blanks
FOR SALE BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appearance Bond, Dls't Uovn
Garnishee, Bherirs Offlee)

Subpoena
8ummona
Writ of Attachment, Original

Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee 8ummons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bom) In AUacbment

Execntion
Order to Garnishee to Pai
Garolsbee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond la Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond.
Peace Bond
Crlm'nal Warrant

frlmt' nt C'i'T,n'jif
Afip'l

Hoea

'f'ni Ice of Attachment
Crtmlnst fornn't for 3errb Wa
Notice for ruslleatton
Venire
Norlru c.f Gamlshm't on
Foribcomlng Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Eiw

MMIMHMHIMMIMMM

,

Bond, General
Road PetlUon
Bond of deputy

Guardian's Bond and Oat
Administrator Bond and Oat
Letters of Ooardtanstlp
Letters of Admlnlstratloa
Warraat to Appraiser!
8ummons, Probate Oonrt
JusUce's Docket,
Inch IN a.
iustlce'i Docket, I
lack IN
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minora)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Surrey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attack

wl

original
'

Affiadlvlt
Duplicate.
Cltnfton

sr.d Writ in
'

Attacks

,

C'lnsiable's Sale
Notice of Sate
Criminal Warrants

'

.Write for Complete Price List j
ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

f

fn1!
CaU

1.

-

MHH1MH.

,ta.

fat Uu Wood j

lt)0

DUVALL'S...
POU A

The Summer 8eaton
Is full of dangers particularly for the
children, who not knowing the result
of eating tijirlp'i fruit, Indulge themselves Mfi the UMinl griping pains In
tho Ktomnch a a consequence; mothers should have ou band at all times
Sold by nil druggists.
For Stock Raisers
a bottle of I'aliiklller (I'orry Davlu)
ttf t lm Amri.t.itt
I Hr II
and .armers a journal
that, will
which will nt oneo relieve tho sufferwho bus been spending several days
It in a safe, simple, remedy and
acquaint you with conditions and
er;
Santa Fo friends, left for K. It should bo kept In every bouse.
In tho great hustling, bunt-- visiting
em
panolit where be has accepted
iJirRO bottles 25 and CO cents,
On
southwest.
"The Earth"roonth-ly- ,
ployment
33
cents
illustrated.
per year.
Snmplo copy mailed on request You'll
Bid Figures.
want It when yon see It, Address, 1,000,000,000 bottles of Perry Davis
11 VrirM I'honel ll
The Earth, 111 Railway Exchange,
CO
In
Just
think)
years.
'clnklllcr sold
Las Vegas Roller Mills,
Jt
Chicago.
Nearly enough placed end to end to
J.R.SMITH, Proa
reach around tho world. What other
Kml'lano Videnauer, of Mexico, who
record of
remedy can loast such
Wbolawla and Kotall iMalar la
ws4 imprisoned at the county jail at
services to humanity in curing stomAlamogordo for assaulting another
dRAIIAi.COM MCAL.BRAQ
flOUR,
and the
ach and bowel complaints
He
Mexican, gave bond for $400,
WHCAT.
and accidents
forked over $1,000 fn Mexican money many other aliments
even
most
In
the
tllirlisstcaiih
prtea
occurlng
constantly
to cover the amount of the bond.
piti I ror Miinn wnaai
careful homes. There Is only one
Colorado Heod Wbnat fur aala la Saasog
LAS VCOAS, N, M.
Traatmawt.
Painkiller, Perry Davis." Beware of
Ir.

rrj

,

-

TO

'

End of "Jitter Fight.
'Two physicians bad a long and
on my right
fight with an abce
lung" writes .1. F. Hughes of DnPnnt,
"Btid gave mo up. Everybody
fhni'Rbt tay lime bid come. As a
Tfsnrt I tried hr. King s No XYfnv-crfor Consumption. The benefit I
received wag striking and I was on
my feet In a few days. Now I've entirely reenlned my health." It conquers all Coughs. Colds and T!:rnnt. and
I.ting trouble, Guarantee by all
dnnrglsts. Prle ROc, avl $100. Trial
bottle free. All druggists.

"t

? GOOD DINNER.
Stop That Couqhl
When a cougn, a tickling or nn Irritation In the throat makes you find
take Ballard's
uncomfortable,
Syrup. Don't wait until the
Notice For Publication.
disease has gone beyond control. Mr.
and Mrs. 3. A. Anderson. 354 west 5th
Homestead Entry No. 6284.
S... Salt Ijike City, Utah, wrltos: "We
think Ballard's Horohound Syrup the Department of the Interior, Land Of
best medicine for coughs and colds.
fice at Santa Fe, N, M., July 27,
We have used It for several years: it
1904.
always gives perfect stlsfactlon." 25c,
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
GOc, $1.00.
For sale by O. G. Schacfer, druggist. lowing named sottlor has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
Mlsg' Adcle Fewel, who has returnin support of his claim, and that said
ed from eighteen months travel In
proof will be made before probata
Europe, Is the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
Ve
T. B. Catron. , Miss Jennie Griffin is clerk of San Miguel county at Las
N. M., on September 0, 1904, viz:
gas,
also the guest of Mrs. Catron.
Atllano Quintans, for the Iota 1, 2 and
nw
I find nothing better for live de- 6, se
section 7, township
than II north, range 14 east.
rangements and constipation
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
lie names the following witnesses
Tablets. L. F. Andrews, Des Moines,
to prove his continuous residence up
Iowa. For sale by all druggists.
on and cultivation of said land, vis:
Mm. Percy F. Knight and daughters
Hllarlo Lopez, ot Bona, N. M.
I, ti Ren and Virginia, left Santa Fe ov.
Fatroclnlo Faco, of Sena, N. M.
er the Denver & Rio Grande railroad Jeaus Ma Lopez, of Sena, N. M.
for the east, where they will visit Mrs.
Fermln Romero, of Sena, N. M.
Knight's parents fn South Bethlehem,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Pennsylvania.

Renders the bile more fluid and thus
helps the blood to flow; It affords
prompt relief from biliousness, indigestion, sick and nervous headaches,
and the over indulgence in food and
drink. Herblne acts quickly, a dose
after meals vill bring the patient into
a good condition In a few days.
O. L. Caldwell, Agt M. K. and T.
R. R., Cheeotah.
Ind. Ter writes,
! was sick for over
April 18. 1903;
two years with enlargement of the
liver and spleen. The doctors did i.ie
No Substitute Offered.
no good, and I had given up all hope
Kay what you will about druggists
of being cured, when my druggist advised mo to use Herblne. It has made offering something "Just as g'Kid'"
because It pays a better profit, Uih fact
me sound and well." 2,'ic.
For sale by O. O Schacfer, drugg'st. still, stands t tint ninety nine out ofa
hundred druggists recommend Cham,Thn Alamogordo Improvement com. berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
for
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wrecks.
The American Railway
Age, a reliable journal, speaking of
SANTA FE
the matter, saya:
"Tbig disaster, which will pass in
to history as the Steel's Hollow
REPORT bridge wreck, surpasses all recalled
railway arcidenls In respect to loss
of life.
The occurences nearest ap'
preaching its appalling record are
The glory has been going the roundR the. Ashtabula accident on the Lake
& Michigan Southern, ou De
for several weeka that the Santa Fe Shore
cember Mttr, 1876, when a high
management were firing telegraph op" Jrrldge over Hie river at
Ashtabula,
eratorg on their lines who were mem. O., went down under a
passenger
G.
berg of the O. R. T. Is denied by
killed and
H. Grant, superintendent of telegraph train, eighty persons being
others being injured in the wreckage,
In an Interview
for the Santa Fe.
and the wreck on the Toledo, Peoria
with a Topeka Capital reporter Mr. &
111.,
Western near
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THE OPTIC COMPANY,
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Cures all Kidney and Bladder Diseases-Guarante- ed
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Tickets pood
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Co.,
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Kihlbers rooms.

STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Ungles, stenographer and
Crockott
6.
.$15.00 typewriter, room No.
house on Prince
and
Lag
Vegas.
block,
Deposition
$15.00
house furnished,
public.
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for
Rosenthal hall
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OSTEOPATH.
Storage for household goods.
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al attribute, and yet withal modest.'
possessed of a sturdy constitution and
magnificent manhood, and yet tern- perate In his actions and dlgnlfloil j
fn his demeanor. It la not the orator
or the man of letters but the man of
rrsn m lurcv, m wunii juusim in, .
conservative method and steadiness
of purpose whom the people have
Vailed to the office of tho presidency.
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Through Pullmans to
St. Louis Eveiy Day

Mr. William McLaughlin of No, S42
South Duke streot, Lancaster, Pa.,
says: "I first noticed my back give
out when I was a letter carrier. I was
constantly taking cold, and It always
settled In my back. I employed a doctor and took numerous kinds of medicine, but they availed me nothing.
When oo the ratlroad the work made
me worse, The pain waa aharp in the
small of the back, and at night when
In bed It was terrible, and I often bad
to got upon account of a urinary
I sent my daughter to
weakness.
drug store and got Doan's Kidney
Pills. After using them for three days
I felt better. I continued until I was
all over my trouble, and could heart
ily recommend Doan's Kidney Pills
to others."
Doan's Kidney Pills sold at all drug
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a g,,, nr,H Dy one of his sentries.
'I congratulate your committee and coptnln Kenly ran to the pluce, bar-thconstituency It represents In the ug een no enemy, and found tho his
bv the deleesles to the na- - try, a UeorKtan. coolly relo.idlng
numket.
tlonal convention of the nominee for
How dure Voii fire your nun?" ex- man
of
Is
emir
a
Ho
the presidency,
cIamH Hu, Bngry wpUln. "Tno wnnie
age, yet prudent; of high ideals, yet d,V.,on wll, lie ar0used."
Kven si he snoke the King roll of the
wiinouv pretense, hi me mum wniv-snm- e
flnntlna down the wind.
and
constitution
the
for
respect
the
the majesty of the laws under It The sentry saw plainly enough
trouble he had gut into, out no mi
limita
for
their
sacred
a
and
regard
awered:
tions; of the keenest aense of Justice, j "wen, captain, you see t wa
compoundrebel
would
which
again
tlrw1 flml BW1,y that to keep myself
...
..
.... I..IU.I.1..aI n. w
.
ilM lift U
flWIlKH I Kepi poitllliiK Kt.v lii'
ing B, wruil)( i,t ail Him, mum
I
and
thought
on
saw
of
I
the
In'
river,
duck
conviction, yet
nation; positive
...
..
lw, iv 1 would like to wIiUikt to It, snd,
a..
7 1ft
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Foley's Kidney Cure. ,
cure Lrlgr.t,s Disease.
cure Diabetes.
cure Stone in Bladder.
cure Kidney and Bladder D-

a

Kidney Pills

-

is-.-

and I thought I had
consumption," says C. Unger, 21r
Maple St., Champaign, III ' 1 wiea a
great many remedies and I was under
the care of physlclana for several
months. I used one bottle of Foley's
Honey and Tar, It cured me. and I
have not been troubled slaca." For
sale by the Depot Drug store.

Doan's

,.,..,.,.,,.
...

Threatened.
with a backing

AOOTisSfiTSr

'CLASSIFIED.

.

lie-1-

.....

Consumption
"I was troubled

'.

e

.

hard

life with the
heavy burdens
of Kidney ills.
The constantly
aching back
The weariness
Distressinir urin
ary disorders
All yield quick
Jy to

...

a.

a

struggle to fight couch for a
year
the battles of

medicine occasionally culled in the
doctor of letters in caw' of mental
There Is a tonic iinlity in
distroHS.
books, properly chosen, which Is as
beneficent to the mind as change of
- nr iIohok of Hut water.
People
wnia
li.... Jl,,.t tluk ulutKlllut tATtiV
... ......
stf tin ltinlWn tin
j a totnl torwttulww of wlf. tni

1110110;

Thomas B. Catron left for Santa
Charles Davis, superintendent of
the American Lumber company, left Fe from Albuquerque after spending
a day there.
Albuquerque for Thoreau.

Hard Struggle

Maalal UUtreaa.
One could wish thai the doctor of

His Nomination
ment In behalf .of a change to the
emparty whose tenets have alawys
ad
In
braced prudence and economy
affair
ministering the peoples'

A
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A PICTURESQUE

Home Very Chcap
nook

in a sheltered
upon the Pecos
river, where climate is unexcelled ami
tront fishing Is excellent? If x, ad-

Make'

TSILORH

J.

the tailor. Orders take-foMen'j Suite. 905 M"
street opposite the Normal.
r

MSTAUKANTS.

X.

L.UT..IMS,
OeadwotMl, South Dakota.

Hrn

B. ALLEN,

dress

S.

The

-

Owval't

RsaUurantghert
Ceatar etreet

Order-tagw- iar

aaaala.

The Death Penalty.
A little thing sometimes results In
1 us
m iHiiui.
mure, isrraien, rosigni- mm
cuts
or
bolls have paid the
puny
jficant
"
L
penalty. It is wise to have
than twenty first weeks at an encamp- Bucklen's Arnica Salve ever handy.
It's the best Salve on earth and will
ment. The companies improved wonprevent fatality, when Burns, Sores,
derfully. Captain Vestal of (he reg- Ulcers, and Piles threaten. Only 25c,
ular army, who was appointed inspec- at all druggists.
tor general, was as good an instrucGeorge W. Armijo, of Santa Fe was
tor as one could wish, The encampbound
for Antonio Joseph's
hot
ment brought the boys to a clear
at Ojo Caliente from Santa Fe
realization of their duties as soldiers. spring
to spend ten days In an effort to get
Guard mount, battalion drill, farid of an attack of Inflammatory rheu.
tigue duty and constant instruction fnattshi.
were all elements that tended to make
each man thoroughly to understand
Sent on Approval
military tactics."
One of the most interesting parts
of the encampment was the sham
battle. It is said that the men became so interested that they wanted
to charge bayonets, forgetting that it
Ct
was not a real fight. Company
FOUNTAIN
passed over a precipice in capturing
the artillery. They forgot, that the
flaarantee4 Finest Bride Hk.
umpire had said that a certaiu spot
SOLID COLD PEN
was impassable and rushed over It
before they thought.
TotestthernerltsoflhUpub- - i
Motion as an advertising me- - j
Another result, of tho encampment
ilium we offer you choice of
was the organizing of tlio national
Thoe
guard association of New Mexico.
Two'
This organization will be composed
of only commissioned, officers, both
A Styles
those active and retired being eligible
PoilpilJ
I
For
enjr
to membership. The idea is by contddrtu
Only
stant communication to improve the
flBj retlaiend ault te uln)
standard of the service in New

Ruppc Praises Good-

;
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f
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(From Albuquerque Journal.)
recompanies
The Albuqueiqiie
week
a
last
after
homo
night
turned

at the national guard encampment
at Las Vegas. On their arrival Captain Ruppe became the host, at the
armory of company E, or Silver City,
and the old town company. A barrel of beor and several hundred saiulv
viches hatf been ordered by tffe
graph by the captain of G company,
and the boys lost no time In repu.r-lnto the armory and devouring
everything in eight
All flie boys report a good time in
the Meadow City. The work at first,
they say, was slightly arduous, but
they soon became hardened to soldier lite. Reports bad reached this
city that the food had not been of sufficient quantity or quality. These reports were vehemently contradicted
by Captain Uuppe, who stated that
an unusually good soldier fare had
g

.

11

H Laughlin
PEN

i

been provided. Beef, bread, potatoes,
tomatoes,
beans, canned
bacon,
prunes and apples, along with coffee
and sugar, was the diet, which
looks good from a soldiering
'
standpoint,
in
Captain Ruppe,
speaking of the
said:
results of the encampment,
"If wo could have had another week
it would have done us more good

m

,

Holder Is mad of the finest
quality liard lubber, In four
simple parts, fitted with very
highest grade, large sl Hk.
(old pen, any flexibility desired-.
Ink feeding device

Simpson the routine business of
the convention was taken up. The
Believes That Above Three Thous- big parade takes place tomorrow and
and Accredited Representatives will will be followed by the hose races and
other contests for prizes.
. .Attend the Twelfth National IrrigaEl
Paso.
tion Congress at
EVANGELISTIC LUTHERANS
HOLD CONFERENCE
Minn., Aug. 17. The

Kxecu-tiv-

EL PASO, Tex., Aug.
Chairman Coolhe, of the National
Irrigation congress, has just completed for U. E. McLcod, chairman of the
of
Western Passenger association,
Chicago, a careful and conservative
estimate of the number of delegates
who will, in his opinion, attend the
twelfth congas' at El Faso, Novem-

ber

first-clas- s,

1

L.

ESTIMATE.

17.

Wc have engaged a
thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory He
will do all kinds of

Tlftft

cor-tainl- y

BOOTHE'S

The
Optic
Bindery

15-1-

Tho total, according to the estimate,
will reach above 3,000 and they will
come from the following localities:
From Chicago, Peoria and St Louis,
200; west of Chicago, Peoria and St.
Louis, and up the Missouri river,
200; Missouri river points, 2u0; west
of the Missouri river, up to and Including Colorado, 200; east of Chicago, 300; northeastern states, 75;
south of the Ohio and Potomac, 225;
east of the Mississippi, 600; Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Missouri, Nevada, Oregon, Montana, anil Washington, 300; Texas, Arizona and New
Mexico, 1,000. Total, 3,300.
Visitors not Interested In Irrigation
will of course take advantage of the
cheap rates and pour In by thousands, for the railroads, especially the
Texas & Pacific, have offered unprecedented Inducements to those wishing to travel to El Paso and the Great
Southwest In November.

WINONA,
Evangelical Lutheran synodinil conference opened here today with representatives present from all tho
German Lutheran synods in tl!t United States. The chief business to be
considered by the conference, which
will remain In session for ijoiir or five
days, will relate to missionary work
among the negroes in the south.

Puts an End to It All.
A grievous wall oftimes comes as
a result of unbearable pain from over
taxed organs. Dizziness,
Backache,
Liver complaint and Constipation.
Rut thanks to Dr. King's New Life
Pills they put an end to It nil. They
are gentle but thorough. Try them.
Only 25c. Guaranteed by all druggists.

Either style Richly Gold
Mounted for presentation
purposes $1.00 extra.

P .It. Sandoval, of Tucumcarl, arrlv.
ed from Quay county in Santa Fe on
a visit to relatives.

You may try the ren a week Saf;
tfyou do natfinl ta repre- - j
1 sented, fully as fine value i j V
ss you can secure for three j
I
iln.c ih. M.l.'a 111 anv, Athpv
p.,
makes. If notentlrfly sills- - I v.

ti"i

3.'M

' .tj

n

,
factory la eTery resp.-t- return It and
nltl endyou
1. 10 for It, thee dr. 1 10c
A
foryour trouble fa vrillra us !
MndloshoiDOunoiii'tiinetn. ,11
,f
tlit Ltughlln Pen (Not one !
y?
customer In ;ooa has asked
's ' X
I
for their money back.)
. ti
11
WM
Lay this Publication
down and write NOW
Safety Pocket Pen Holder
'.
sent free of charge with each A
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ESfe Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work Phone No
2 arid our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by

THE
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mail to outof'towh customersr

OrrCRS THE BEST SERVICt
POSSIBLE TO ST. LOUIS
THE FRI8O0 SVSTCM

TRAVERSES

The Optic Co

the rouowiNo states:
Illinois
Inditna

Mississippi Ksrsxs

trkansas
filabtna

Tesnssssa
Cisssvrl

Violent Attack of Diarrhoea Cured by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and
Okl&hsRs
Perhaps a Life Saved.
"A short time ago I was taken with
a violent attack of dirrhoea and be
THE SOUTHEASTERN
LIMITED,
lieve I would have died If I had not
I.RTlna Kantai City at 0.3O p. Tn.
gotten rcMef," says John J. Patton, a
tnk you to Surlnallrld.
ilally, will Hlrmluarliatm.
AtTnnln.
Mxiiutlil.
leading citizen of Patton, Ala. "A
.Iiti kaoiivlll
uid Ml Volute) lo Utm
friend recommended
Chamberlain's
fjuntlioaat,
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
i:rillnnt rontnto all point North,
liii.t, tioutb, ttoutlieiwt avad nouU- I bought a twenty-fivcent bottle and
wwat.
after taking three doses of It was en)
tirely cured. I consider it the best 2 fordeUlledlnforautloa.Mllrttl
f
a. W. MARTIN, OtNinai AntNT,
i
remedy in the world for bowel com- fl
m
Diajvcn, Col. 1
The bridal couple will spend their plaints. For sale by all druggists.
m ; t. DRAKE, DiST. Paee-h
aqknt,
aai.T Ukc Cry. uns,
St. Lawrenc
honeymoon one Uie
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Nudlng of Santa S
T. A JOHN, OlNtaai Aarnr.
aboard the bridegroom's yacht and Fe drove overland to
""Hi MoMTfttt-A.
Cerrillog and a
will then follow the coast down to
spent the day in that mining camp.
New York. Later they will go to
Suicide Privented.
Italy, where they will take up their
residence and where Mr. Kelly will
The startling announcement that a
be made by the pope a prince of the preventive of juicldo hail been discov
Holy Roman empire and his wife a ered will Interest many,
roR.
rrn down
princess.
system, or despondency invariably precede suicide and something has been
REUNION OF GENERAL
found that will prevent that condition
MORGAN'S MEN
which makes suicide likely. At the
CARLISLE. Ky Aug. 17. The
first thought of self destruction take
of General John ft. Morgan's Electric Bitters. It being a great tonic
trlgade of the Confederate army, bet- and nervine will strengthen the nerves
ter known as "Morgan's Raiders," be- and build up the system. It's alio a
great Stomach, Liver and Kidney reg
gan their annual reunion today at ulator.
Only COc. Satisfaction guaran
Park Hill.
teed and for sale by all druggists.
1
Those present Include General Basil
WIUJAM VAUOHN.
I. B, Hanna, superintendent of the
W. Duke and Colonel W. C. P. Breck
inridge. The two days' program pro- Pecos forest reserve, left Santa Fe for
BUT APPCIMTMCMTt
vides for addresses by speakers of a week' trip to the reserve. .
ADMIRABLE 0UI8MC
note and camp fire meetings for the
Rheumatism.
OOURTEOUSjATTEM TiOM
exchange of war stories and remlnl
When pains or irritation exist on
scenes.
any part of the body, the application
V. Kim
SANTA
of Ballard's Snow Liniment gives
VIRGINIA FIREMEN'S ASSO- relief. E. W. Sullivan, Prop
CIATION IN 8ESSION prompt
Sullivan House, El Reno, O. T., writes
ALEXANDRIA, Va., Aug. 17. Alex
June 6, 1902: "I take pleasure in reandria is entertaining one of the
commending Ballard's Snow Liniment
oc
in
crowds
Its
the
largest
history,
to all who are afflicted with rheucasion being the annual convention
matism. It is the only remedy I have
For a good outfit, single or
and tournament of the Virginia State
found that gives immediate relief.
liubl, call on the reliable
firemen's Association.
The conven
25c, CO, $1.00.
liver', fepl and stile stallr.
tlon wag called to order in the opera
For gale by O. O. Schacfer, druggist
hotiso thi afternoon by the president
No 15,
J. H. Trlmcr. of this city. After an
A. F. Read left Albuquerque
last
address of welcome by Mayor, George night for Blsbee, Arizona.

MILLIONAIRE WED3
DAUGHTER OF COUNT
CLAYTON, N. Y Aug. 17.One of
the most notable weddings ever solemnized here took place today in the
Roman Catholic church. The bride
wag Emerance de Sallier du Piu,
daughter of Count Hermel de Sallier
du Piu, of Watertown, and the bridegroom, Thomas Hughes Kelly, a New
York millionaire.
The ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Fnlleas Gar-nar-

Bookmaking
Binding

Grand Special Offer
W&'U'i

District Attorney Frank W. Clancy
of Albuquerque was a visitor in Santa
Fe on legal business.
"I had diabetes in Its worst form,"
writs Marlon Lee of Dunreath, Ind. "I
tried eight physicians without relief.
Only three botles of Foley's Kidney
Cure made me a well man." It is a
medicine free from poisons and will
cure any case of kidney disease that
is not beyond the reach of medicine.
For sale by the Depot Drug Stor-J- .
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Driving?

Ring

COOLEY & MILLER

The Way of the Great Southwest
TO

Saint Louis, "The World's Fair City."
Affording quick and convenient schedules and close con
flections. This is the shortest line to Kansas City, St. Louis
and Chicago, 158 miles the shortest El Paso to Saint Louis.
Through Pullman standard and tourist sleepers Los An
geles to Saint Louis via Southern Pacific and Gl Paso North-

Clean Cora with
Good Ventilation
You will find no other kind in Burlington trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
the Burlington and particular 'people are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler.
He wants
both. He deserves both. And he gets both.

eastern, through chair cars El Paso to Saint Louis without

Let me toll yon about tbs low rates

chancre.

mm Arat

For detailed information call on or address

All meals served in dining cars.
Kates are always the lowest via the El Paso Northeastern System.

A. U. BROVJU,

r. H. HEALEY,

General Pass, Agent.

Passenger Agent, Ml Pao, Texas.

". t

fifTaflni

tu

Louis and otLer points East.

IllilliJilplii
C. W, VALLCRY. Gsni Agent,
TICKET

OrriCC

1039 17th. Sr.
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Superb Music Last Night
At Duncan Opera House

jLOllCCETSj

Concert Dolights Cultured
ly
Lovors
of High Class,
of
dience
Rendered Music,

WE SELL EVERYTHING AMD EVERYTHIHO

ILFELD'S

Au-

Perslnger-Tlsdal-o

A pleasant party
Mies Esther Bobbins

ti

lat

Seldom hag It been the good for- the thought of the composer,
ol La Vegas to listen to suchjabled the audience to forget the
Iridcncy of the Instrument. Mr. Tis
,h
a. w
,
manifest
Dunom dale', versatility wag made
ncert at
from ffi
compogor8.
Mrs. H. S. Van PctUw la pleasant- slnger.lllale
- "a
wag more thoroughly pleas
ly entertaining a number ot ladles at vr.old
Louis I'erstngcr was a d 'Nothing
than Choping exquisite imprompcard this afternoon.
ing
He
a
revelation.
to
many
light and
K sharp major.
Many lajt night
of expxtmuton, his tu,
Mrs. Farrah. mother of the Farrah bag rare delicacy
heard
th0 ulece I)!ayed Ba they, never
and
M.
mastery
lg
exquialte
Bros., merchant on the west aide, shading
of the subtlest, but greatest of Indied suddenly last night.
li minor, so full of color
sur
la
the
violin,
entirely
struments,
A
was faultlessly
Interpreted.
The
his
of
years.
After the ralna of yesterday In the prising In one
delightful
heedless,
melody,
happy,
the day baa young man' technique leave little Volpe'g
country surrounding,
wag done with
been delltthtfully cool and pleasant. to be desired, his bowing being flaw- all the
and abandon that the
grace
nine
The program Included
less.
Tola selection
piece
requires.
d
, F. J. Cutler, who Is running the violin Bumtfers, which ver
to
its place ' as
take
deserves
two
In
wag.
teVbrt at Itoetada brought
pieces.
by;t'eVbral encore
a standard repertoire piece.
on loadg of guests yesterday and will The aelectlong enabled the young artmasterful
finished,
Brilliant,
ttt
skill
Teturn In the morjing.
ist to display bla maxterly
TUdule
Mr.
aa is
playing,
rapid,
in
cadences,
lilting
lighter,
faithful
Mr. and Mra. Jno Stlrrat went up sytnphonlotis consonance as dashing Ideal as big technique,
Mr.
best
qualit.ie
his
ag
afternoon.
interpretation,
to Watrous tola
a the charge of a cavalry regiment,
ot all Is the individuality which
as
ty
rnoasures
Rtlrrat will take a number of views of In
Lydlan.
stamps every selection and colors ev
the Ashley Pond ranch.
well a in the most niMime melody
ery passage with a hue that adds
soula
f
the
fullcBt
expresnif'iw
iho
street
the
Bridge
the
I.ocero,
brightness, power and charm.
Vhawver
I.ujan
of the great masters.
lotwo
Mr. James G. McNary aug
Jewelers moved todny into a new
theme, it wag treated a i only the arcation farther up the street which tist can treat It,'. The hidden and selections during the evening, Luu
The
they will occupy In conjunction wiin mOBt Indefinable thought of the com- of which were much enjoyed.
Mascher-oAll
For
first
Charles Ilernandex.
song,
translated
Eternity,
and
wag
out
Bought
poser
I, was rendered with viollu
The
Into the most dulcet melody.
Mrs. W ,E. Martin, wife of the
The uecond
givaccompaniment.
were
confident,
rich,
tone,
largo,
clerk of the district court of the Fifth
In reserve.
number, The Moaser," Lynes, called
of
evidence
power
ing
Judicial district, Is In the city to
The cultiired.tmislclovlng audience forth a hearty encore, to which the
The lady made
upend a few day.
was charmed and the young artist gentlemun, however .did not respond.
a trip over the Scenic Route today. wub accorded 'the warmest and most Mr, McNary was In excellent voice
The effect was and sung with power, fidelity and
Santa Fe residents who sincere applause.
Thlrty-flvthe
accentuated
superb, mellow-tone- taste.
by
Santa
have accepted work with the
a master In- old
Stradlvarlus
The concert last night held a pel.fl for Mniwell Cltf.
master hand
a
for
atnimrat
Intercut and significance, arculiar
time
gome
They will b employed for
most ising from the fact that three years
ballasting
was me awku ago, when the three young men were
tilKDiy nppreeiiiieu
Vegas and Ttaton
from tho (I minor Concerto, llrucu
fellow Btudentg In Germany, they
The Interprets- - agreed that the first concert In AmAlthough it rained but little m Us wonderful creation
woa
erica In which Mr. Perslngcr and Mr.
Vegas yesterday afternoon and liwt tion of Schubert's J.'AhclJIo
Tlfidale appeared, should be In Las
the rains in the surrounding so exquhdiely dime, Ooerue
Sonata In ihre movement, for Vegas, and the concert lust night
were heavy.
From Los Al- amos, Tocolote,' tho Clorleta and the violin and piano, by Louis Adolph was In fulfillment of that promise.
The young men have played to on- range countrty to the eastward, heavy Coerno and the Mazurka by Volpe
were number hoard in Laa Vegag for thuslaiitlo houses In the musical cenrains were reported.
The first ters of Europe, but 10 Las Vegans
lb.. flint time last night.
There'll be a fresh supply of prime I movement of the sonata Is very char. was given the opportunity of hirlne
beef In town this week. T. T. Tur- - aeterlstlc of Its title; the second for the first time on the American
movement, a delightful
mlnuatto, U slngo two artists whose reputation
iter bought ot II. A. Harvey fifty-siyoung fat animals which were dellv- one of tlm most graceful imaginable, will become International.
No beef surpasses One could gladly listen to It many
ered yesterday.
"Who's Who" In Las Vega ag far
that from the high mountain pas- - times over; It was received by the as culture goes can readily be asi audience wun marsm
appreciation. certained by one who attends a high
turei.
Tho last movement, a rondo, requires class niuilcal entertainment.
He
Juan L. Sancboj, the owner of ton considerable- - sitm m execution ana may gee there an audlenco which
thousand sheep which range In the while not go varied as tho other two, Is fairly representative of tho culcame In this nevertheless makes a worthy cUmo to ture and musical appreciation of the
Tucumcarl country,
Next Monday morning at la splendid sonata.
In
morning.
city . So It was last night
In Mr. W. dray Tlsdalo, a Las Ve- aplto of
the rain
Upper Town he wilt attend tho mar- there was
audience and a culrlage of his eldest son who will wed gas audience had the opportunity of a fair sized
(he winsome
The work
daughter of Nlcanor hearing one of the most gifted, hlgli- - tured and critical one.
cultured and well trained pianist" of the players waa followed throughTruJlUo.
!., i'
"
.
(that ever visited tho,.weat. The gen- - out with understanding and the
and
make
tinman waa handicapped by a piano most evident enjoyment.
Iiavlg
Mnrs.
rlttenger,
Black, of the Blake Mining, Milling I whoso
tonal qualities, $ to any
Messrs. Perslnger and Tladale will
and Investment company, drove out tho least, leave much to be desired. remain In the city for a few days
to the company'g properties yester Wverthelesa, hlg brilliancy of execu- longer.
The next appearance will
After a meeting of the direc tion, admirable finish, facility of be In the former's home town Coloday.
tors this morning, The Optic waa In phrasing and thoroiiKh sympathy with rado Springs.
C. W.
formed that a full equipment of ma
Butlneia Congolldatlon.
chinery had been purchased and the
The little Filipino who wag seized
mill would be In operation within
A bualnoM deal of conalderablo Im with meaaleg while on hla way to St.
sixty dayg.
portance hag been closed In the city. ioui, waa put on board No. I yea- Center Block drug tore and W
The
afternoon
110 is entirely wen
The Bant Fe company hag agreed I rjoodall eatabllahment are to be con- - terday
.....
....
"
J"
'
'
x' " '
to huue an llluatrated proapoct.
1'"
-t
,da.ed after the flr- of fieptem.
w" dr,c,lwI Rt
.V" "
dealing with the Montnuma. It. hla- - her.
Dr. Ooodall will move hla
e'
tory, IU magnificent gurrountllnRg and toek from tho preenl location to!
the city that Ilea near it. The proa- - the Center IMock building, and
lll
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Tomorrow's Specials:
Sheets and Pillow Gases

ane

.Awi,

60 Dozen Ladies' Waists

INTEREST AROUSED

good values,-

By its own merit has forced itself to the attention of the
housewife, who takes j ust pride
in the baking of bread.
"CREAM LOAF" will please

ul'P,e-mentc-

everyone.

J.

H. STEAR.NS.

n

is equalled by none
35c, 65c and $1.00 Bottles
I Gal. and -2 Gal. Cans
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Swcd-countr-

Grocer Dick.
from Impure Water, by Using

"Not All Filters"
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John T. Efc'sn, the Western Union
telegraph operator, formerly of Den
Ter, ana well known to operators
throughout this section of the south
west, and who It Is supposed
killed In the Eden wreck st Tucblo,
bas not yet been beard from.
A
number of bodies hsve ben recovered that cannot be Identified, and it
Is thought that
of fhc
may
be those of Kgsn and his wife. Mr.
and Mrs. Kgsn were enroute to St.
Louis to attend the Fair, They were
married not over a year ago, foiiuw-Inan elopement from Denver.
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ET us have-

L

the pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to show you what
good service in the laundry line is the
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
-

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
1'dom: hi.

i.as

Veas'

Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

for the seasons of 1904-- 5,

lb UUSIUU S

I

vnas iiionu71

consisting of

SATIN FINISH VENETIANS,
PEAU OE SOIE,
FANCY POPLANOS,
FRENCH ETAMINE,
NOVELTY SUITINGS IN MANISH
EFFECTS,
FANCY MOHAIRS,
SCOTCH TWEEDS,

4

GREAT
Semi-Annu- al

NUNS-VOIL- E,

of other weaves at prices we've planand a varietyrecord-breakfor economical buyers
ned to be a
and discounts and surpasses the best ever attempted to place before the appreciative people.

Clearance Sale

er

IS NOW ON.
THESE

Pit ICES ARE FOK

CASH.--

Men's all wool Suits, $10.00 and

grades
T Men's fine Suits, non breakable
V ITI hnnrl tailored, worth SI 3.50
:
and U6.56:."
Hart, St iiniiiier v iiiarx.

Sixth Street,

Agent for Standard Patterns.

b.

$745

--

fronts, 4.
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T Ctein Block and Hart, Schaffner & Marx. T

t
T

better T
fine hand tailored Clothing-no- ne
of ttIaq n vnriftfw nf fn.Virins Wa.r.lr nn- - T
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T finished worsteds Venetian linea thibets,
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in this sale at, per

suit--
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I4 School days will soon be here.
We Have puieeii our enure jiiTeuuu ui'imriuii'ui. 111 mis
sale, embrnelnrf all the new prniliietixns. Duster Browns,
Stilors, Military, N'orfolks, 2 nn.l 3 piece Suits, Huts, Ca,
Sboi's, Waists ttii new una iresii.
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A WAGON LOAD
ot.....
ANTON CHICO
for Table

Use

BLUEP L
and Preserving

25 Pounds for

- -

$1.00

DAVIS & SYDES

Las

Vegas.

THE ECTT33

.

will call promptly.

foi.nimio

MEBULW LEWYn
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Hay ward
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ROXANAS,

.

711

Qraaf

areatest Dlsnlav ever known in Las Vettas be
at our store with the very latest creations
today
ilins

Ltiilwier Win. Ill'elil.
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T

Every Day

Bridge Street Hardware Store,

,y

:

Vegetables

Tho

$2.50 sxnd $5.00.

.;.!
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and

Las

See them at our store.
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Fresh Fruit

Grocers, Butchers, Bakers.

Guard Against Disease and Poison

I
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OPPOSITE CASTAS K1.V UOTKL.
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Bacharacli Bros,

.

obli-giift- o

e

which we offer at 20
per cent : less than our
cost
Late Styles, all

"CREAM LOAF" FLOUR

e

siren-swee-

WE'HAVE STILL ABOUT

Mattresses, Blankets, Bed Spreads,

e

Valse-Caprlc-

Below Our Cost.

THE PLAZA

Bril-liant-

give! by
evening.

20 PER CENT

WE BEST

i'

